Baby Teeth and Bad Hygiene:
What's There to Lose?
Don't fall for it, parents! Just because baby teeth are temporary
doesn't mean they don't matter. Despite what naysayers and
wishful thinkers might have you believe, forgetting to care for
primary teeth comes at a steep price for your child.
If you're questioning whether it's worth wrangling your little one
into a dental routine now, these facts prove that adopting good
habits early on can pay off big time for your child's oral health
down the road.
1: Baby teeth help shape your child's speech.
Forming and pronouncing words correctly depends largely on
the presence and alignment of baby teeth. Premature loss of any
primary teeth can result in speech impediments such as a slur or
lisp, and negatively impact both a child's ability to communicate
and his or her self-esteem. Depending on the severity of the
case, a speech pathologist may be required to help correct the problem(s).
2: Baby teeth facilitate proper chewing and eating.
In addition to efficiently breaking down solid foods, chewing correctly is important for other reasons.
Tooth loss and/or alignment issues can cause unnecessary stress to the jaw and result in serious
complications over time, and chewing problems can also interfere with the development of key facial
muscles. Improper chewing can even contribute to a nutritional imbalance if poor oral health starts
impacting food choices.
3: Baby teeth act as a placeholder for permanent teeth.
Permanent teeth will emerge, but how and where has a lot to do with your child's first set of pearly
whites. Each primary tooth reserves a spot for a permanent tooth, but the loss of this initial placeholder
can cause shifting and result in harmful misalignments. Cosmetic issues aside, misaligned teeth can
make brushing and flossing more difficult, result in crowded and/or impacted teeth, and contribute to
jaw disorders such as TMJ.
4: Maintaining healthy baby teeth helps to instill effective dental habits.
Teaching the ins and outs of good oral hygiene can have a lifelong impact on your child. Introducing
healthy dental habits early on can solidify the importance of preventative dental care, making it easier
for him or her to stick with these habits throughout adulthood. This can mean a lifetime of optimal oral
health, and significantly reduced chances for costly dental problems.
Dental Tips for Baby Teeth
Brushing and flossing may not be your child's favorite activity, but introducing healthy habits the
moment that first tooth appears can make it easier for both parent and child to stick to a routine.

While there is no set timeline for baby teeth to erupt, here are some general guidelines the American
Dental Association provides for cleaning and caring for baby teeth:
•

From birth (no teeth present): wipe gums clean with a moistened gauze or cloth

•

Ages 0-3 (teeth present): brush twice daily with a tiny dab of fluoride toothpaste*

•

Ages 3-6: brush twice a day, but use a pea-sized amount of fluoride toothpaste

•

Any age when teeth touch each other: add flossing to your daily routine

Paying a visit to the pediatric dentist before your child's first birthday, and getting regular checkups are
also crucial to his or her oral health. Depending on your child's individual situation, certain in-office
treatments and/or instructions for at-home care may be recommended.
*Note: Fluoride toothpaste should be expectorated and not swallowed. If you feel your child will
swallow the fluoride toothpaste it can be substituted with non-fluoride toothpaste.
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